
                                                                                                           Purdue Dec 13 [18]85. 
My own darling darling Effie:  Ө  
      My first wish always as I sit down to write a letter to you darling is that I might be with 
you so not have to write.  I don’t mean darling that I don’t want to write for I do as things are & 
it isn’t a bore to write but a pleasure but it is so feeble a pleasure in comparison with being with 
you.  And yet how much better are our letters now than they were or could be before our love 
was avowed_  We are very happy in comparison with that time love, arent we[,] but we don’t 
look back[,] we lovers.  We look forward.  To us the future is full of promise of things far greater 
than the past has given us.  My darling we dont have to look forward many days now to our 
meeting[,] our first meeting since a true lovers parting.  I love Effie to think of the warm strong 
tender longing that some body in New York has for me & the thought that I know will be 
uppermost in my mind as I start up town from the Ferry will be of the girl who is waiting for me 
with the craziest impatience.  Darling it is so much to me to be loved so fondly & awaited so 
impatiently.  You may believe I shall be impatient too for I shall be almost wild to get to you and 
I shall praise bless the Elevated road company for providing a means to do it_  Darling Darling 
Darling it will be such a happy meeting for us two.  I am almost afraid to think about it for it 
seems as if things we want most are so likely to fail us but this can’t fail us unless some thing 
beyond us interposes.  I know that nothing but fate could throw aught between us[,] my 
darling[,],& we don’t fear anything while we know each others heart. 
       Today is Sunday & you have by this time gotten my letter.  I wonder darling if you are 
thinking sweet thoughts & feeling tender longings for me but I know very well that you are & 
that every now & then the thought of our love comes up a little sweeter & stronger & you feel a 
blessed happy joy in it just as I do[,] just exactly.  Sometimes it all comes over me just as fresh & 
new as if it were not now over a year old, this knowledge that I learned first in that curious 
place that your heart had changed toward me & you were a lover_  Darling it seems so good[,] 
so blessed[,] so precious[,] more precious than usual at those times, & makes me so full of joy.  I 
want all that[,] the place of a lover[,] and darling I want to feel that I have that awful strong kind 
of love[,] the kind I know you feel.  I shall have your letter by & bye & then write again & 
answer it & go to church & read a little & play some & then Sunday will be over[,] the last lonely 
Sunday for some time & then I shall have my Effie all day Sunday.  Darling it makes me so glad 
to remember that we are coming so near the meeting.  I long for it so & want you so.  The ride 
will be tiresome & tedious enough I am afraid even though it is one of the fastest east bound 
trains. 
      I was cataloguing specimens in the museum last night when suddenly I saw the door 
open (at 4:30) & in stepped Huston & asked me if I wasn’t going over to supper with him.  Of 
course I told him I was so I told him to go along.  He wanted to go in the stage & I wasn’t ready 
& I would walk over & be there at 6 oclock.  We had a good supper[,] beef steak[,] & it was 
tender & rare & hot (broiled) & chicken salad & baked potatoes & hot rolls and toasted bread 
buttered & a cup of delicious coffee.  I enjoyed it so very much for our suppers are so meager & 
the everlasting fried potatoes so borous. After supper we did some errands and then went for a 
call upon Mrs Barnes.  She is expecting to leave here Dec[ember] 29t 30th.  She is crazy to be off 
but Prof Barnes mother is here & she goes along.  She wont go until then & Mrs Prof B[arnes] 
don’t like to go alone with the baby (I called him the “pup” one day & it made her awfully mad).  
Mrs B[arnes] senior has to read a paper at the teachers meeting & she is an awfully selfwilled 



thing.  I don’t like her much & she wont get it read by anyone else.  She wants to read it herself 
so she will keep those two an extra week apart for her paper which wont account for anything 
any how_  Suppose I stayed here to read my paper.  Wouldn’t you be enraged and justly?  I 
think the old lady does it from pure cussedness.  I will tell you about their affairs some time if 
you care for them but I haven’t time now_  They owe every thing to her however[,] at least Prof 
Barnes does for she has struggled hard to educate him and he & his wife both regard her very 
highly & do every thing for her interest as well as their own_  Mrs. B[arnes]. is very anxious for 
her release.  She seems on pins all the time.  She will talk about it to me & if there was such a 
thing as calling on her & visiting with her alone I know we could help each other but that cant 
be done there.  At least I haven’t been able to accomplish it yet.  
         It was snowing as I came home & this morning the ground is all covered 6 in[ches]__ 
deep & it is not over yet.  I love to see it.  I sometimes believe I love the snow _ better than the 
green _ landscape.  If it is good traveling darling while we are at Madison we must take the 
Long Hill drive.  I think you have never taken it in winter.  But we will I suppose have to take the 
family & so can’t indulge in an occasional kiss as we did last Summer_  I so often thing with the 
greatest happiness of our trip to German Valley.  Do you think darling that either one of us will 
ever forget that happy happy two days[?]  I can’t tell when we were happiest my darling & I was 
ever so happy all the time. 
       Darling you will mail me a letter on Wednesday before you go to Orange[?]  It will be 
here in time on Friday and Darling that will be the last I shall hear from you until Saturday night 
unless darling you will send some thing to me at Baltimore.  Would you do that darling[?]  Mail 
it on Friday morning & address it 
        75 Mount Royal Ave 
              Baltimore 
        c/o. Dr. W.K. Brook____. 
       I wish you would Effie, for a word will be so cheering after the long ride. 
       I will telegraph you from Cincinnati & Baltimore so that you will know that everything is 
going all right & if anything goes wrong I will telegraph you at once.  I am most exercised about 
shaving.  I cant stop at a Barbers in New York & if I dont shave after I leave here I shall cut your 
face all to pieces & yet you won’t let me stop & shave I am afraid until I have nearly murdered 
you.  I may get a chance at Brooks & have the necessary tools at hand if I get a chance. 
        Darling I must leave you for awhile.  You will get this on Tuesday & your answer will be 
the last letter I shall get here this year & I am devoutly glad for the cause of it I can tell you Effie 
Darling but mean no disrespect to the letters. 
          Now goodbye a little while 
               from your own 
                    Harry. 
 
    I didn’t say I send you “lots” of love & kisses darling.  Did you miss it.  You know I do but 
lest you should miss them I do at send them but wish I could deliver them in person your own 
Harry 

        Ө Ө Ө Ө Ө 
       


